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Cleveland Welcomes Polish President
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Poland rejects Russian
report on jet crash

By: Raymond Rolak

(l to r) Przemysław Borek, MD., Jacek Cywiński , MD., President Komorowski, Tomasz
Rogula, MD., Interpreter, Maria Siemionow, MD., and Stephan Ellis, MD.

CLEVELAND-- After a two hour extended meeting with President Barack Obama in
Washington D.C., Polish President Bronislaw Komorowski flew to Cleveland to visit the
Cleveland Clinic. He toured the health facility and inspected some of the research labs.
The Polish-American physicians on staff presented the Polish President with his own
Cleveland Clinic lab coat. President Komorowski also addressed staff at the world
renowned hospital.
He was shown new medical imaging equipment and briefed on electronic medical
record protocol. Dr. Maria Siemionow, the surgeon who performed America's first
successful face transplant helped translate technical medical terms.
Komorowski toured a historic Polish-American neighborhood on Fleet Avenue and had
dinner at the Polish-American Cultural Center on East 65th Street.
Eugene Bak, President of the PACC of Cleveland welcomed the Polish President to a
hosted dinner. The President was gracious with a receiving line and countless pictures.
When asked about what President Obama said about the visa waiver question,
Komorowski said, ―President Obama indicted this problem will be solved.‖ ❒
__________

BRUSSELS (UPI) – A December 17
article on the UPI.com website reports,
Polish Prime Minister Donald Tusk
Friday rejected Russia’s draft report on
the plane crash that killed President Lech
Kaczyński in April.
Speaking in Brussels during a European
summit, Tusk said the preliminary report
was ―unacceptable‖ and some of its
findings contradicted Polish information
and the Chicago Convention rules on
aviation investigations, Poland Radio
reported.
Poland sent its findings on the Russian
Interstate Aviation Committee’s report to
Moscow Thursday. Russian investigators
were supposed to take Poland’s findings
into account before issuing a final report.
Meanwhile, Warsaw prosecutors are
investigating suspicions vital evidence
was destroyed by the Russians, Poland
Radio said.
Rafał Rogalski, a lawyer representing
some the 96 victims’ families, told
prosecutors the wreckage is being
destroyed, citing a television report
showing Russians cutting it into smaller
pieces.
Poland has repeatedly asked Russia to
protect the evidence, but it was only in
October that the plane was fenced off and
covered with tarpaulin.
The aged Tu-154 crashed after hitting
trees in thick fog April 10. The Polish
delegation was on its way to a
commemoration of the 1940 Katyn Forest
massacre, in which more than 20,000
Polish officers were slain by Soviet secret
police. ❒
___________

President Kaczyński Way Opened in Chicago

A True Polish Hero

By Raymond Rolak

My Friend Zdzisław
By: Stanley L. Karp, Jr.

Teresa Buckner

Chicago-- Lech Aleksander Kaczyński, the former Polish President killed in the recent
Smolensk, Russia plane crash had a street named in his memory in Chicago. It will be on
the Avenue of Honor. The street will be run at the crossing of Belmont - Central avenues
in a very popular and historic area of Portage Park.
At the first intersection near Belmont - Central, a ceremonial unveiling of a plaque with
the name of the street Lech Kaczyński Way was unveiled. During the ceremony, a special
letter from Jarosław Kaczyński was read by the cousin of the president, Jan
Tomaszewski.
The Historical Society of Northwest Chicago got the campaign started for the street
naming. Two councilmen, Ariel Reboyras and Thomas Allen helped. The greatest support
was from the Mayor of Chicago, Richard Daley.
The district around the streets of Belmont and Central was known colloquially as
Władysławowo. One of the central points of the area was the Catholic parish church of St.
Ladislaus. Another reminder of those old, romantic days is nearby Frederic Chopin
Park. For those families that come from the old Polish neighborhood, everything there
has been preserved from the times of their fathers and grandfathers. It is a reminder of the
old-city in Chicago. A time of past American-Polonia - Busia and Dzia-Dzia - fond
memories
The intersection of Belmont Avenue and Central is more than a hundred years old and
the neighborhood was made up of mostly Polish immigrants.
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Part IV
Lack
of
outside
support
notwithstanding, the Polish patriots fought
valiantly for 63 days. All took part in the
battle; the Armia Krajowa (AK), women
and girls as nurses and canteen workers,
girl scouts and boy scouts as couriers
crawling through the sewer system—
whatever needed to be done by
whomever. They made do on the fly with
what was available to effect barricades,
establish command centers, and set up
rudimentary medical facilities as the
fighting intensified. They fought with
outmoded rifles, self-made Molotov
cocktails, a few machine guns, and
German weapons they captured. They
were up against well-trained and battletested soldiers, fully armed with modern
weapons, flame throwers, tanks, and
artillery; supported by planes and plentiful
supplies. After 63 days of heroic fighting
and suffering immense losses, and after
inflicting great damage to German forces
and war effort, the Polish forces
surrendered. Ten thousand Polish fighters
were killed, half again that number were
missing, and 7 thousand were wounded in
the ferocious battle. Over 200 thousand
civilians were killed. In recognition of its
organization, professionalism and
gallantry the AK was recognized as an
army rather than insurgents by the U.S.
and then by the Germans as part of the
surrender agreement and were treated
accordingly under the Geneva
Convention. Three days after the
surrender, on October 5, the AK
members, 16 thousand, were marched out
of Warsaw as prisoners of war. It has been
told that the thousands of civilians (who
too would be removed from the city) who
lined the street of the marching columns
knelt as they passed, a rare and reverent
tribute to gallant warriors. And, between
crying and shouting, they defiantly sang
the Polish National Anthem. Though
Warsaw was essentially in ruins, a furious
and vindictive Hitler ordered it bombed

Pułaski Scholarships for
Advanced Studies – 2011
$5,000 Award
The Pułaski Scholarships for Advanced
Studies program, which was initially
endowed by the Conrad R. Walas family,
is administered solely by the American
Council for Polish Culture (ACPC).
Qualifications: Applicant must be a
citizen of the United States of America
and of Polish ancestry. Applicant must be
a classified graduate student enrolled at an
accredited university in the United States
and must have completed at least one year
of studies at the graduate level. Prior
winners of an ACPC Pulaski Scholarship
are ineligible.
Qualified applicants must send all of the
materials described in the Council’s
website www.polishcultureacpc.org so
that they are all received on or before
March 15, 2011. Original copies of all
materials must be mailed to the Chairman
and duplicate copies to the other four
ACPC Pułaski Scholarship Committee
members:
Mr. Marion V. Winters, MA,
Chairman
51 Camile Rd.
Webster, MA 01570
Mrs. Anna-Mae Maglaty, MS ED
35 Fernridge Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107-1425
Mrs. Deborah M. Majka, MS
812 Lombard St. #12
Philadelphia, PA 19147-1308
Mrs. Carolyn L. Meleski, MS
10020 Reese Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48348-1856
Mr. Peter J. Obst, MA
67 Lower Orchard Dr.
Levittown, PA 19056-2722
At least one scholarship grant of $5,000
is available for the 2011 competition.
Questions concerning the requirements
should be directed to Mr. Winters, 508949-0160,
mvwinters@charter.net.
All materials submitted by applicants
will become part of the records of the
American Council for Polish Culture and
will not be returned. Late, incomplete or
unsigned applications/documents will not
be accepted or returned for correction.
The decisions of the ACPC Pułaski
Scholarships Committee are final and not
subject to review. ❒
__________
into utter destruction, building by
building, home by home. The battle for
Warsaw may have been lost, but Polish
love of country, indomitability, and honor
were magnificently and indelibly
displayed for the world, for the ages!
After the Uprising, while being
transported by train to a labor camp,
Zdzisław and a buddy concocted a plan to
escape once the train approached the area
where the buddy’s aunt lived. Following
the plan, as the train approached their
intended departure point, they offered the
opportunity to their fellow prisoners in the
freight car to join them in the escape.
When darkness came, the escapees quietly
slid the freight car door just wide enough
to enable them to jump out and they
jumped. As luck would have it, they were
captured before they reached the aunt’s
home and they were sent off to a labor
camp in Berlin. There Zdzisław was
assigned work as an electrician’s helper at
the rail yards. While in Berlin he
experienced the Allied ―carpet‖, or area,
bombing of the city as squadron after
squadron roared over and dropped their
missiles while he sought protective cover.
Early in1945, when word quickly spread
that the Russians were approaching
Berlin, his hopes of rescue by American
or British forces vanished. Determined to
avoid the Russians, he decided to escape.
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